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Unions in national, regional and local government facing the challenges of 
migration: a survey of EPSU affiliates 

Executive summary 
 
This report examines how unions affiliated to the European Federation of Public Service 
Unions (EPSU) particularly those with members in local and regional government and 
national and European administration are responding to the challenges posed by the 
phenomenon of migration within and into Europe. It follows the adoption of a resolution on 
migration at the EPSU Congress in June 2009. The report is based on a questionnaire sent 
to EPSU affiliates. The responses were analysed and the report was written by Lionel Fulton 
of the Labour Research Department in London. 
 
In total 39 organisations from 23 states – 22 EU member states plus Norway – responded 
to the questionnaire. This total includes the Finnish border guards union, Rajavartioliitto, 
which is part of Pardia, which also responded. In looking at the survey, it is important to 
realise that the wide range of unions responding and the very different areas in which their 
members work makes it difficult to compare the results on some issues. There are also some 
unions which did not provide full details on their activities. 
 
Recruiting migrant workers: Overall 19 unions do not take any specific action to recruit 
migrant workers, although, for many of these, there is little or no opportunity to recruit them 
as members because they are not employed in the areas in which these unions organise. 
However, 18 unions have taken specific action to recruit migrant workers. The most 
frequently used tool is the production of printed recruitment material in different languages. 
This is followed by the provision of advice material in the languages spoken by migrants and 
a union presence at events involving migrant communities.  
 
Unions in Central and Eastern Europe are much less likely to take specific action to recruit 
migrants than their counterparts elsewhere in the EU – a pattern that is repeated in many 
other areas covered by the survey. 
 
Involving migrant workers in the union: 14 unions have also taken specific action to 
involve migrant workers in the activities of the union. The two most common forms of doing 
this are to encourage migrant workers themselves to be active at local level and to 
encourage other members to ask migrant workers to be active. 
 
Results: As yet most unions are not able to provide information on how successful these 
campaigns of recruitment and involvement have been. 
 
Advice and legal services: 16 unions provide advice services linked to the specific position 
of migrant workers and one more plans to do. Of these seven provide these services only to 
members of the union, while five provide them to all who ask. (Four unions did not respond to 
this question.) Eight unions also provide this service whether or not the individual migrant 
has a legal right to be in the country. The issue of discrimination at work is where legal and 
advice services are most frequently provided. 
 
Training for members who are migrant workers: Ten unions provide specific training for 
members who are migrant workers. The most common areas in which training is offered are 
as a union representative and on employment issues. However, language training and 
training on nationality/discrimination issues are also provided by a number of unions. 
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Publications: 17 unions have published something on migrant workers, most either via the 
internet or in leaflets and posters. The publications are primarily aimed within the union, 
particularly at union members or union activists. 15 unions have published material in 
languages other than those of the country in which the union is based, and, although English 
is the most popular, some unions have material in ten or more languages. The issues that 
have been most frequently covered in these publications are legal rights linked to combating 
discrimination at work, general trade union rights for migrant workers, union policies on 
migration and union policies on discrimination.  
 
Campaigns: 12 unions have been involved in campaigning on issues linked to migrant 
workers, and the most common issues taken up have been work-related, such as combating 
discrimination at work and for improvements in low pay, equal pay and/or a living wage. 
There have been almost as many campaigns against racist groups. The most common 
methods of campaigning have been meetings, the circulation of material within unions, 
working with the press and with non-governmental organisations (NGOs). 
 
Training for the broader membership: Nine unions have provided training to the broader 
membership on the issues posed by migration. 
 
Statutes and rules: 14 unions have something in their rules or statutes, or similar 
documents that refer to combating racism and other have more general commitments to 
equality.  
 
Policies: 14 unions have policies on migration, although often they simply follow the policies 
of their national confederation of other body. Three unions clearly support the regularisation 
of illegal or undocumented migrants. 
 
Links and support across frontiers: 18 unions have links with unions in countries from 
which migrants come, and 14 unions support their members when they are working abroad. 
 
Collective bargaining: 12 unions have successfully used collective bargaining to tackle 
issues of specific concern to migrant workers. Progress is found most frequently on general 
statements on equality of treatment, followed by action against harassment, and equal 
access to training and other benefits. 
 
Staff with responsibility for migrant workers: 23 unions have paid staff within their unions 
dealing with the issues of migrant workers and/or migration/asylum policy, either with a 
particular responsibility for these issues, or as part of their broader equality/diversity 
responsibilities. In most cases, the numbers employed are small. Their duties are typically 
developing policies on discrimination against migrant workers, providing legal and advice 
services to migrants, recruiting migrant workers, developing policies on migration and 
conditions of entry, and campaigning on discrimination against migrant workers. 
 
Dealing with migrants as part of members’ work: 23 unions have members who deal with 
migrants, some who deal with them as normal service users, others whose work directly 
concerns the specific position of migrants in society, for example in government departments 
dealing with immigration or as border gaurds. 
 
Problems in dealing with migrants: 22 unions say that there are specific problems linked 
to dealing with migrants, with language being mentioned most frequently, although the 
complexity and changing nature of the rules governing migrants are also a concern. A 
common union approach to these problems has been through political channels – lobbying 
and campaigns.  
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Looking at the specific employment conditions of members dealing with migrants, 11 unions 
report that there are difficulties, and the overwhelming problems are workload and stress. 
Unions have responded to this through workplace negotiations, collective bargaining and in 
other ways and some progress has been made. 
 
Ethical dilemmas: Seven unions report that their members have faced ethical dilemmas in 
dealing with migrants and most have tried to support their members in this situation. 
 
Comparison with ETUC survey: a comparison with the 2003 ETUC survey apparently 
shows that in many areas EPSU affiliates score less well in the area of migrant workers than 
the ETUC confederations seven years earlier. However, a number of differences between 
the two surveys explain many of these variations. 
 
EPSU recommendation: EPSU has drawn up a series of recommendations for future work.  
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Introduction 
 
This report examines how unions affiliated to the European Federation of Public Service 
Unions (EPSU) particularly those with members in local and regional government and 
national and European administration are responding to the challenges posed by the 
phenomenon of migration within and into Europe. It follows the adoption of a resolution on 
migration at the EPSU Congress in June 2009, which called on EPSU and its affiliates to 
“promote the integration of immigrants”, to “enhance knowledge and capacity of frontline 
public services workers in direct contact with migrants” and to “take those steps necessary to 
work to eliminate discrimination against migrants in the workplace and in access to public 
services”.  
 
The report is based on a questionnaire sent to EPSU affiliates, and completed by 39 
organisations from 23 countries (for details of the methodology see box). The questionnaire 
asked about the actions that EPSU affiliates were taking to recruit and involve migrant 
workers, to provide them with union services and support, to campaign on issues of concern 
to them and to improve their employment conditions through collective bargaining. It also 
asked about the challenges faced by employees in central, regional and local government, 
who deal with migrants as part of their job. It made it clear that its aim was to look at migrants 
who have recently left one country to move to another, irrespective of their precise legal 
status and whether they came from other European Union (EU) or European Economic Area 
(EEA) states or from outside.  
 
A joint EPSU/ETUI (European Trade Union Institute) workshop in Athens in November 20091 
received a presentation based on the interim results of the survey and some of the points 
made by the participants in that workshop are reflected in this report.   
 
Methodology 
 
The questionnaire was drawn up by the Labour Research Department (LRD) and EPSU, 
based in part on a previous questionnaire used by the LRD for a survey undertaken on 
behalf of the European Trade Union Confederation (ETUC) in 2003, which was published as 
Migrant and ethnic minority workers – challenging trade unions by the ETUC in 2003. The 
questionnaire was sent by EPSU to its affiliates in July 2009, with versions available in 
English, French, German, Italian, Russian and Spanish and responses were received in all 
these languages, other than Russian. Some responses were received in July and August but 
the bulk came in September and October after further reminders to affiliates. A few 
questionnaires were completed at the workshop in November 2009 or were received shortly 
afterwards. The last response was received in March 2010. The responses were analysed by 
Lionel Fulton of the LRD, who also wrote the report. 
 

                                            
1 EPSU/ETUI workshop 2-4 November 2009 Athens: Trade union actions for migrant workers & public 
sector staff dealing with migrants. 44 EPSU delegates organising national governments and local and 
regional authorities and/or experts on migration issues from 18 countries took part in the workshop. 
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The responses 
 
In total 39 organisations responded to the questionnaire and they are listed in Table 1. EPSU 
and the Labour Research Department are grateful to all the organisations that responded. 
 
The responses came from 23 states – 22 EU member states plus Norway. There was at 
least one response from all of the EU15 member states with the exception of Luxembourg 
and, among the 12 EU member states which joined in either 2004 or 2007, only Bulgaria, 
Hungary, Malta and Slovenia failed to provide a response. Norway was the only one of the 
three EEA state outside the EU to provide a response and there were no completed 
questionnaires from EPSU affiliates in the non-EEA states. In three cases (OAO in Denmark 
and both French unions) unions responded but did not complete the questionnaire, either 
because the questions were not directly relevant to their situation, or because they did not 
have access to the necessary information.  
 
In a number of countries several EPSU affiliates responded to the questionnaire. There were 
two responses from Cyprus, Denmark, France, Italy, Latvia and Romania, three from Norway 
and Sweden, and four from affiliates in the UK. Four Finnish organisations responded, 
although Rajavartioliitto, which organises border guards, is part of Pardia.  
 
Table 1: Organisations responding to the questionnaire 
 
Country Union Country Union 
Austria GdG-KMSfB Latvia LVSADA 
Belgium ACOD-AMiO Lithuania LVDPS 
Cyprus FSGE-SEK & FP-

SEK 
Netherlands ABVAKABO 

Cyprus PASYDY Norway FO 
Czech Republic OSZ CMKOS Norway NTL 
Denmark DJOEF Norway YS 
Denmark OAO Poland FZZPGKiT 
Estonia Rotal Portugal STAL 
Finland JHL Romania FSAP-Publisind 
Finland Pardia Romania Sanitas 
Finland Rajavartioliitto 

(Pardia) 
Slovakia SOZZASS 

Finland TEHY Spain FSC CCOO 
France CFDT-Interco Sweden Kommunal 
France CGT-UGFF Sweden SEKO 
Germany Ver.di Sweden SKTF 
Greece ADEDY(POE-

OTA) 
UK GMB 

Ireland IMPACT UK PCS 
Italy CISL-FP UK RCN 
Italy FP-CGIL UK UNISON 
Latvia LAKRS   
 
The wide range of unions responding and the very different areas in which their members 
work makes it difficult to compare the results on some issues. First, some unions, such as 
Ver.di in Germany, the GMB in the UK and FSC CCOO in Spain, have a substantial 
proportion of their membership in the private sector. As these are often the areas where 
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migrants are first employed, this may make it easier for these unions to recruit migrant 
workers and they may devote greater resources to doing so. Second, even where unions are 
primarily in the public sector, some like GdG-KMSfB in Austria, FZZPGKiT in Poland or 
Kommunal in Sweden organise primarily in local and regional government, while others like 
NTL in Norway or PCS in the UK have the bulk of their members in national administrations. 
This means that their experiences in this area can be very different. While most of the unions 
responding to the questionnaire had members who dealt with migrants as part of the wider 
public receiving social and other services, other had members in border controls, in visa and 
passport services and in reception and detention centres.  
 
The way unions organise, in particular the division of responsibilities and resources with the 
confederations above them and local union groupings below them, also colours the 
responses to some parts of the questionnaire. In some cases much of the work relating to 
migrants is undertaken by the confederation. The responses from the SEK unions in Cyprus 
and CISL-FP in Italy among others referred specifically to this. The CISL-FP said: “Targeted 
actions, specific services for foreign workers and migrant integration policies are an 
important part of the action of the CISL, but are carried out at confederal level.” In others, the 
decentralised structures make a response difficult. As the UGFF-CGT from France pointed 
out, we “do not constitute a single union as such but are an organisation which groups 
together all of the local CGT unions in central government. It is therefore very difficult for us 
to respond other than in a very general fashion.” Both UGFF-CGT and CFDT-Interco also 
emphasised that much of the work on the issue of migrants was undertaken by their 
respective confederations, the CGT and CFDT. 
 
Finally, differences in national legislation, particularly on who is eligible to work in public 
services, has had a clear impact on the way unions have responded to the issue. In some 
countries, such as France or Italy, public service employment is largely limited to EEA 
citizens – national citizens in some areas. However, this does not prevent unions taking up 
their concerns. As the Italian union FP-CGIL points out, although “permanent appointments 
[of migrant workers] are not permitted in the public sector because the Italian constitution 
requires citizenship, nevertheless, in some cases, FP-CGIL has taken legal action on behalf 
of migrant workers who have been employed in public bodies for a long period on a 
precarious basis, and whose rights to an indefinite contract have been recognised.”  
 
In addition, the contracting out of many services that were previously directly provided by 
public employees is making the concerns of migrant workers a greater priority for public 
sector unions.  The Portuguese union STAL draws attention to this change in its comments 
on undocumented migrants: “The requirements that workers have to fulfil to obtain work in 
public administration meant that illegal immigration was not an issue in the sector, and had 
never been studied. However, as a result of legislative changes and the adoption of 
neoliberal policies by the government, what can be observed is that the increasing 
privatisation of public services favours the use of this type of illegal workers.”  
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Action to recruit and encourage greater involvement of migrant workers 
 
Recruitment 
 
As already noted, for some unions responding there is little or no opportunity to recruit 
migrant workers as members because they are not employed in the sectors in which the 
unions organise. In total, nine of the 19 of the unions responding which do not take any 
specific action to recruit migrant workers as members, say that one of the key reasons for not 
doing so is that migrants cannot be employed in the jobs their members do, or that there are 
too few for it to be worthwhile to make a special effort to recruit them. The unions which said 
they did not take specific action to recruit migrants as members are listed in Table 2 together 
with the reasons they gave for not doing so. In addition, Rajavartioliitto, which is part of 
Pardia in Finland does not recruit migrants. As it says in its response, “the Finnish Border 
Guard cannot recruit migrant workers by law and we represent the personnel of the Finnish 
Border Guard.” Pardia, on the other hand does – see below. 
 
Table 2: Unions not taking specific action to recruit migrant workers and reasons for 
not doing so (where given) 
 
Country Union Cannot be 

employed 
Too few to 
be 
worthwhile 

Recruit all 
members 
in same 
way 

Other 
priorities 

Belgium ACOD-AMiO   Yes  
Cyprus PASYDY     
Czech 
Republic 

OSZ CMKOS  Yes Yes Yes 

Denmark DJOEF   Yes  
Denmark OAO Yes    
Estonia Rotal Yes Yes   
France CGT-UGFF Yes Yes   
Greece ADEDY(POE-OTA)     
Latvia LAKRS  Yes  Yes 
Latvia LVSADA  Yes Yes  
Lithuania LVDPS  Yes   
Norway FO Yes    
Norway YS   Yes  
Poland FZZPGKiT     
Romania FSAP-Publisind    Yes 
Romania Sanitas   Yes  
Slovakia SOZZASS  Yes Yes  
Sweden SEKO   Yes  
Sweden SKTF     
 
Another common reason for not taking specific action is that all potential members are 
recruited in the same way – eight unions report that they take this approach, while only four 
say that they have other priorities. Two unions, CGT-UGFF in France, and SKTF in Sweden, 
say that while they do not take specific action to recruit migrants as members, their 
confederations do. 
 
There are, however, 18 unions which have taken specific action to recruit migrant workers, 
and they are listed in Table 3, together with the action they have taken. One striking thing 
about this list of unions is that it includes only one response from EPSU affiliates in the 
member states which joined the EU in 2004 and 2007. This is the response from the SEK 
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public sector unions in Cyprus, although they emphasis that the activity is largely undertaken 
by their confederation, as there are no migrant workers in the public and semi-public sector 
in Cyprus. Overall, unions in Central and Eastern Europe are much less likely to take specific 
action to recruit migrants than their counterparts elsewhere in the EU. (This is a pattern that 
is repeated in many other areas covered by the survey.) 
 
Table 3: Unions taking specific action to recruit migrant workers and the type of action 
undertaken (where given)  
 
Country Union Recruit

-ment  
materia
l 

Websit
e 
pages  

Helplin
e  

Organi
sers  

Events Advice 
materia
l  

Offices 

Austria GdG-
KMSfB 

Yes    Yes Yes  

Cyprus FSGE-
SEK & 
FP-SEK

Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Finland JHL Yes Yes   Yes  Yes 
Finland Pardia Yes Yes    Yes  
Finland TEHY Yes Yes  Yes Yes  Yes 
Germany Ver.di Yes    Yes   
Ireland IMPAC

T 
       

Italy CISL-
FP 

Yes Yes      

Italy FP-
CGIL 

Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Netherland
s 

ABVAK
ABO 

    Yes Yes Yes 

Norway NTL    Yes Yes   
Portugal STAL        
Spain FSC 

CCOO 
Yes     Yes Yes 

Sweden Kommu
nal 

Yes Yes    Yes  

UK GMB Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes 
UK PCS      Yes  
UK RCN Yes    Yes Yes  
UK UNISO

N 
Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes  

 
Among the 18 unions taking specific action to recruit migrant workers, the most frequently 
used tool is the production of printed recruitment material in different languages: 13 unions 
say that they do this. This is followed by the provision of advice material in the languages 
spoken by migrants and a union presence at events involving migrant communities: each of 
these methods has been employed by 11 unions. Eight unions say that they provide website 
pages in other languages, seven that they have set up offices where migrants can go for 
support, and six that they have appointed new organisers from migrant communities to aid 
recruitment. Only one response, from the SEK unions in Cyprus, indicates that unions are 
using helplines in other languages to recruit migrants, although from the SEK unions’ other 
responses, it seems likely that this service is in fact being provided by the confederation. 
TEHY in Finland is also planning to set up a multi-lingual telephone helpline with other 
unions. 
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Some unions have drawn attention to other actions they are taking. The Irish union IMPACT 
ensures that migrant workers feature prominently on union literature and communications, as 
a way of encouraging them to join. FP-CGIL in Italy believes its activities to protect 
employees in the workplace and its campaigns against legislation which make being an 
undocumented migrant a crime have helped it to recruit migrant workers. STAL in Portugal 
has made the position of migrant workers a specific area of work for the union, despite a 
previous lack of interest or activity in the area. Kommunal in Sweden meets up with migrant 
workers where most of them arrive in Sweden, as well as at workplaces, or near workplaces, 
in order to hand out information brochures in different languages. Finally, the GMB in the UK 
believes its approach which concentrates on organising migrant workers with the specific aim 
of building their power in the workplace (see below) has helped it to recruit. 
 
Unions gave a range of responses to the question as to which of these methods was the 
most effective in recruiting migrant workers but it is clear that many see personal contact as 
key to a successful approach.  
 
In some cases this is explicitly stated. GdG-KMSfB in Austria, for example, says the most 
effective action is “personal contacting plus own-language advice”. TEHY in Finland 
comments that “the best way to recruit migrant workers is to have a personal contact and 
discussion with them so that you can discuss what the role of a trade union is and why 
migrant workers should join unions. Often they have a very wrong picture and fears about 
unions.” The union points out that “the first contact is made in different languages but after 
that migrants should manage with Finnish/Swedish [Finland’s two official languages] as they 
also have to work with those languages.” (TEHY organises health care professionals.) Ver.di 
in Germany also believes that “personal conversations” are the most effective recruitment 
method. It has recruited full-time officials from migrant communities. 
 
In other cases the importance of direct contacts with migrant workers is implied in the 
answers. FP-CGIL sees a range of activities as being useful as “they reinforce the trust of 
migrants toward the union”. However, it judges measures to protect individuals, a union 
presence in the workplace and the appointment of migrant workers as union representatives 
as being “particularly useful”. JHL in Finland has organised a multicultural course for its 
existing union representatives and health and safety reps from migrant communities, both to 
give them a better understanding of one another, and to support them in recruiting new 
migrant members. For ABVAKABO of the Netherlands, it is being present at events involving 
migrant communities which is particularly effective in helping to recruit migrant workers. This 
is also the view of the Norwegian union NTL, which has also appointed someone for a period 
of three months to give information about the union to the migrant community.  
 
For both FSC CCOO of Spain and the SEK unions in Cyprus it is the existence of offices 
where migrants can go for help and support which is the most effective method of 
recruitment. FSC CCOO specifically refers to the confederation’s CITE network of 136 
information offices spread across Spain. The SEK unions also refer to the appointment of 
organisers from migrant communities. 
 
For UNISON in the UK, as for other unions (see the GMB, page 13) it is crucial to develop a 
range of activities. Its work includes:  
• a programme of getting migrants active in UNISON through its pathway training 

courses, mentoring and networking;  
• promoting the recruitment of migrants amongst existing activists, including producing 

a guide on how to recruit migrants;  
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• taking up migrant workers’ issues such as visa requirements and making increased 
services available to migrant members, including immigration advice, so that they can 
see the relevance of the union; and  

• forming links with migrant community groups in the UK. 
 

UNISON has also “produced and distributed material to counter negative stories in the press 
saying that we are being swamped by migrants”. 
 
Pardia is another union which has developed a detailed plan to increase union membership 
among migrant workers in Finland, involving the production of materials, the training of 
existing activists and exerting pressure on the employer (see box). 
  

Pardia’s plan 
 
We have drawn up a plan for recruiting migrant workers. The work plan consists of:   
1. ”MaMu”/Immigrant – manual;  
2. Developing a material bank of agreements and other documents;  
3. Asking union representatives where immigrants work and how many do what sort of jobs; 
4. Developing a network of contact persons: members, active members and union 

representatives, with a special responsibility to help immigrants;  
5. Co-operation with ROTAL / Estonia to promote membership when individuals move to 

Finland;  
6. Raising the issue with the employer: Pardia will ask central government as an employer (at 

least) what it intends to do to promote multi-cultural issues and mobility within the central 
government sector.  

 
The aim of our work plan is to: 
 
- forecast the arrival and any rise in numbers of immigrants and those of foreign 

descent and to introduce them to a Pardia trade union, its work and representatives 
- get them to join trade unions 
- support union representatives in this work 
- increase knowledge of the work and duties of people with foreign background/of 

foreign descent 
- develop sources of information needed by both the above mentioned people and 

Pardia officers in their work 
- bring immigration and questions of diversity into the dialogue with the employer 
 
 
The questionnaire also asked whether unions had taken specific action to recruit women 
migrant workers and responses indicate that relative few do so. Those that do are: GdG-
KMSfB, which has organised various events on themes of particular interest to women 
(combining work and families, legal advice on maternity leave and parental leave); 
ABVAKABO, which has organised workshops especially for black migrant women; and 
UNISON, which has looked at the particular problems faced by women migrants and 
reflected this in its publicity. Both UNISON and FP-CGIL point out that the areas where large 
numbers of migrant workers are employed – health and care services – are both areas 
where the majority of workers are women. 
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Involving migrant workers in the union 
 
There is significant overlap between the 18 unions who report that they have taken specific 
action to recruit migrant workers and the 14 who say that they have also taken specific action 
to involve them in the activities of the union. However, while CISL-FP in Italy, STAL in 
Portugal, Kommunal in Sweden and PCS and the RCN in the UK state that they have taken 
specific action to recruit migrant workers but do not give details of specific action taken to 
involve them, SEKO in Sweden has not acted specifically to recruit them but has acted to 
involve them. 
 
The list of the unions and the specific actions they have taken is set out in Table 4. It shows 
that the two most common forms of action are to encourage migrant workers themselves to 
be active at local level and to encourage other members to ask migrant workers to be active. 
There are 11 unions which do each of these. Seven unions have set up special committees 
and/or conferences for migrant workers and five have set up separate local structures. 
 
Table 4: Unions taking specific action to encourage the involvement of migrant 
workers and the action they have taken (where given) 
 
Country Union Encourage 

them to be 
active 

Encourage 
others to 
ask them to 
be active 

Separate 
local 
structures 

Special 
committees/ 
conferences 

Austria GdG-
KMSfB 

Yes Yes   

Cyprus FSGE-SEK 
& FP-SEK 

Yes Yes  Yes 

Finland JHL Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Finland Pardia Yes Yes  Yes 
Finland TEHY  Yes  Yes 
Germany Ver.di Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Ireland IMPACT  Yes   
Italy FP-CGIL Yes Yes  Yes 
Netherlands ABVAKABO Yes  Yes Yes 
Norway NTL Yes    
Spain FSC CCOO Yes Yes   
Sweden SEKO   Yes  
UK GMB Yes Yes Yes  
UK UNISON Yes Yes   
 
A number of unions have provided more details on how this works in practice. In Finland, 
JHL says that it has one four-day course and one weekend course a year for migrant 
members, as well as named officers in its regional offices to work on this issue.  Pardia 
reports that, “some of our migrant workers were asked to be a member of the working group 
which designed the guidelines / manual for immigrants and shop stewards and some of them 
were keen to participate in the training course on "Support Persons for Migrant Workers", 
which we arranged in 2008 in conjunction with some other unions in our confederation the 
STTK.” Ver.di has increased migrant worker involvement by getting them to stand as 
candidates in the elections for works council or as youth representatives. NTL has four 
representatives of migrant workers at its national congress and two in its national delegate 
meetings. 
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In response to the question as to which forms of action were most effective in getting migrant 
workers active in the union, there is a clear overlap with efforts to recruit migrant workers. 
Pardia and TEHY refer specifically to personal contacts, with Pardia talking about the “so-
called ‘snowball effect’”. GdG-KMSfB sees getting migrant workers to take part in the 
“existing structures of the union so that they can be involved in the day-today work of the 
union” as central. FP-CGIL and IMPACT think the best way to promote union activity among 
migrant workers is to ask other members to ask them, although FP-CGIL also refers to the 
impact of special committees and conferences and courses as does ABVAKABO. JHL 
believes its multicultural course is likely to be the most effective “because migrant workers 
get to know local activities,” while Ver.di identifies action at workplace level and political 
seminars as the key to success. For UNISON, training, mentoring and networking are crucial. 
The GMB  encourages migrants to become union learning reps (a legally recognised 
position) as well as take on other activists roles such as shop stewards and health and safety 
reps. The union also has a migrant workers branch in Southampton, which has migrant 
officers in prominent roles. The GMB has a very clear approach to recruiting and involving 
migrant workers (see box). 
  
The GMB’s approach 
 
As with indigenous workers we have organised migrant workers with the express aim of 
building their power in the workplace. By campaigning on the issues they have identified as 
important to them in the workplace they have recognised that we are committed to 
supporting them, which has reinforced to them the benefits of being unionised and acting 
collectively. When they have achieved the necessary strength in their workplace they are 
able to begin addressing not just the industrial issues they face but broader problems of 
inequality and discrimination that affect many migrant workers. 
 
Some GMB regions have established small projects focussing on certain migrant 
communities and are building links with those communities that are based both inside and 
outside the workplace. There are three Polish project workers employed by the union in the 
Southern Region. These projects involve facilitating access to English language courses and 
other educational courses. It helps migrant workers identify government agencies and 
departments that can assist with their settlement and integration into their local communities. 
These projects have also used different methods to internally organise the new members so 
that initially they are able to autonomously organise before being integrated into the 
traditional structures of the union when they have a greater confidence and knowledge of 
how the union is organised and operates. 
 
The results 
 
As yet most unions are not able to provide information on how successful these campaigns 
of recruitment and involvement have been. In some cases it is difficult to obtain the 
information. As TEHY points out, “these figures cannot be provided as it is it is illegal in 
Finland to register people according to their background,” while in Germany Ver.di notes that 
“the information cannot be checked as migrants increasingly have German nationality”.  In 
others it is too early to measure the effects. In the words of Pardia, “we are beginners in this 
field”. However, this may change over time. FP-CGIL recognises that at present it does not 
have any statistics on the results of it efforts but says that a survey of membership is in 
progress to assess the extent and characteristics of the phenomenon.  
 
The GMB is one union that has some information on what its efforts have produced. It 
reports that: “A membership development officer in the Southern Region has estimated that 
approximately 10% of new recruits are from the migrant community, and a third of the 
region’s project workers are Polish migrants.” 
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Services for migrant workers 
 
Advice services 
 
In total 16 unions provide advice services linked to the specific position of migrant workers 
and Pardia plans to do. Of these seven – IMPACT, ABVAKABO, NTL, Kommunal,  SEKO,  
GMB and UNISON – provide these services only to members of the union, while five – FP-
CGIL, FSC-CCOO, SKTF the SEK union and the RCN – provide them to all who ask. (Four 
unions did not respond to this question.) Details of the unions providing advice services and 
the type of advice offered are set out in Table 5. 
 
Eight unions also provide this service whether or not the individual migrant has a legal right 
to be in the country. They are Ver.di, FP-CGIL, FSC CCOO, Kommunal, SEKO, SKTF, the 
GMB, and UNISON, and some of them provide additional details. Ver.di, for example, reports 
that there are advice centres for illegal migrants in Hamburg and Berlin although the work is 
largely carried out by lay members. In Sweden, Kommunal provides advice in these 
circumstances, but it points out that “in practice few who are here without permission would 
ever get in touch with us, unless they are planning on leaving Sweden. However, this has 
happened.” UNISON states that it has sought to represent members faced with deportation, 
although “there is a limit as to what can be done.” 
 
The GMB has a very clear view on the circumstances in which it will provide advice. It states: 
“The GMB supports the position that no worker is illegal and every member has the right to 
representation and advice. Whilst GMB is not an organisation that primarily focuses on 
immigration matters, it will always provide advice and assistance to members where possible 
and to the best of its ability. 
 
Table 5: Unions providing legal/advice services on issues linked to the specific 
position of migrant workers and issues covered (where given) 
 
Country Union Nationality/ 

immigration 
Social issues  Discrimination 

at work 
Austria GdG-KMSfB   Yes 
Belgium ACOD-AMiO    
Cyprus FSGE-SEK & FP-

SEK 
 Yes Yes 

Germany Ver.di Yes Yes Yes 
Ireland IMPACT Yes  Yes 
Italy FP-CGIL Yes Yes Yes 
Netherlands ABVAKABO   Yes 
Norway NTL   Yes 
Spain FSC CCOO Yes Yes Yes 
Sweden Kommunal   Yes 
Sweden SEKO   Yes 
Sweden SKTF Yes Yes  
UK GMB Yes  Yes 
UK RCN Yes Yes Yes 
UK UNISON Yes Yes Yes 
 
The issue of discrimination at work is where legal and advice services are most frequently 
provided with 13 unions offering this. This is followed by eight who give support on 
nationality/immigration issues and seven who provide it on social issues such as access to 
housing, health or education. Unions, of course, also provide advice on more general 
employment law issues. As IMPACT says “the union offers legal advice to all members on 
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work related issues;” they have access to a lawyer paid by the union to fight their case in 
court, once this has been approved by the relevant committee. The emphasis on work-based 
discrimination rather than the other issues reflects most unions’ main areas of concern and 
expertise – a point that UNISON also makes when it states that “apart from employment 
related matters our legal advice is limited”.  
 
TEHY is one of the unions which states that it does not provide legal and advice services on 
issues linked to the specific position of migrant workers. It explains what it does provide in 
the box below.  
 
Advice: how it works in practice in TEHY  
 
We provide services to all our members, also for migrant members but only services 
concerning normal trade union and workplace issues, not about work permits etc. In principle 
services are directed only to members but if a migrant worker is in trouble in Finland we help 
him/her to find the right government officials to help with his/her problems. We have not 
encountered any illegal migrants as in Finland you cannot work in the health care sector 
unless you are registered and have a licence to work as a health care professional. 
 
Thus far we have only dealt with normal work place and collective bargaining issues, wages 
etc and not with any specific immigration/migration issues 
 
On the question of which services are in greatest demand from migrants, the responses are 
divided. Four unions – GdG-KMSfB, FSC CCOO, Kommunal and the GMB – see the 
greatest demand for work-related issues, such as wages (Kommunal) or labour law (GdG-
KMSfB). However, three unions – Ver.di, IMPACT and UNISON see the greatest demand for 
advice on national and immigration issues, although Ver.di also adds social issues.  
 
In responding to these questions, a number of unions refer to the role played by their 
confederations. FP-CGIL, for example, says that its activities “concentrate on work-related 
issues, while other issues are dealt with together with the confederation,” In CISL-FP, the 
other Italian union which responded, it is the confederation together with related bodies such 
as ANOLF, a migrants’ association promoted by CISL, which give legal services and advice 
in this area. Ver.di too says that these issues are largely covered by the German 
confederation the DGB, which explains why there is no specific offer from Ver.di in the area 
and two Swedish unions, SEKO and SKTF indicate that legal advice and services for 
migrants are largely provided by the confederation. Pardia is also looking at the possibility of 
setting up a “joint service desk” with other unions in the STTK confederation. However, it 
says that it is “not going to ‘re-invent the wheel’ and is going to utilise the data banks and 
services which the Finnish government and administration or the employer have already 
established for immigrants, or will establish in the future. STAL too draws attention to the 
wider range of advice which may be available in some countries. It states “The legal support 
provided to affiliated workers is equal for all, and when these workers have specific problems 
related to their situation as immigrants, they are referred to relevant organisations dealing 
with these issues.” 
 
Only three unions indicate that they have specific advice services for women migrant 
workers. They are GdG-KMSfB, which has a system under which colleagues from the 
women’s department of the union can give advice on request; FSC CCOO, which offers 
specific advice on sexual harassment; and UNISON, which has in the past helped where 
members of the family are affected. 
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Training for members who are migrant workers 
 
There are ten unions which provide specific training for members who are migrant workers 
(see Table 6). The most common areas in which training is offered are as a union/employee 
representative – provided by seven unions – and on employment issues – also provided by 
six. Language training and training on nationality/discrimination issues are provided by 
almost as many unions – five each, but occupational training is rare –provided by only two 
unions. Examples include the GMB, which provides specific training on union organisation in 
the workplace, and Ver.di, which sometimes organises courses on works council rights in 
Turkish. 
  
Table 6: Unions providing specific training to members who are migrant workers and 
the type of training provided (where given) 
 
Countr
y 

Union Language Occupa-
tional 

Employ-
ment 

Nationalit
y/discrimi
n-ation 

As union/ 
employee 
rep 

Austria GdG-
KMSfB 

Yes     

Cyprus FSGE-SEK 
& FP-SEK 

  Yes Yes  

Finland JHL   Yes Yes Yes 
German
y 

Ver.di     Yes 

Italy CISL-FP      
Italy FP-CGIL Yes  Yes Yes Yes 
Nether-
lands 

ABVAKAB
O 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Norway NTL   Yes  Yes 
UK GMB Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
UK UNISON Yes    Yes 
 
In CISL-FP all of the specific training for migrant workers is provided at confederation level or 
by associated bodies such as ANOLF, and it is offered to both members and non-members. 
The situation is slightly different in FP-CGIL. It organises courses for union representatives, 
but courses on other issues are provided by the confederation or, where possible, the local 
authority.  

The issues for which there is the greatest demand are: training on employment issues 
(ABVAKABO); training to be a union activist (UNISON) – see box; and language training – 
English (GMB). The GMB also makes the point that it tries where appropriate to provide 
courses in the workplace as not all students can access colleges. It also undertakes 
assessments before courses start.  

None of the unions have provided specific training for women migrant workers. However, 
UNISON points out that a high proportion (70%) of those taking up training are women, in 
line with membership generally. 
 
UNISON: Union training for the migrant workers participation project 
 
UNISON developed and piloted a Migrant Workers’ Pathways into UNISON course to 
support its migrant workers participation project. This residential course gave participants an 
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understanding of unions in the UK, their rights at work, the political context of UNISON’s 
support for migrant workers and the structure of UNISON itself. Due to its popularity, six 
courses in total were delivered, attracting 92 workers of more than 14 nationalities. The 
response to the courses has been very enthusiastic and a follow up survey found that 37% of 
participants reported recruiting new members, some in substantial numbers, and 39% took 
up branch or rep roles. The course was also evaluated by an external educational researcher 
from Lancaster University, who concluded that “the course effectively fulfilled its aims and 
went beyond to engage a diverse group of students to critically think through the issues of 
migrant workers and unions and obtain new and broader perspectives.” 
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Publications and campaigns and union training on the situation of migrant 
workers 
 
Publications 
 
In total, 17 unions have published something on migrant workers. Most have either published 
material via the internet (11) or in leaflets and posters (11), with slightly fewer (ten) bringing 
out special publications or including the material in their regular publications (nine). The 
details are set out in Table 7.  
 
Table 7: Unions publishing material on issues linked to migrant workers and the type 
of publication used (where given) 
 
Country Union Regular 

publications
Special 
publications

Leaflets 
and posters 

Internet 

Austria GdG-KMSfB  Yes Yes Yes 
Cyprus FSGE-SEK & 

FP-SEK 
Yes Yes Yes  

Finland JHL     
Finland Pardia  Yes  Yes 
Finland TEHY  Yes Yes Yes 
Germany Ver.di Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Italy CISL-FP    Yes 
Italy FP-CGIL Yes Yes Yes  
Netherlands ABVAKABO Yes    
Norway NTL Yes   Yes 
Spain FSC CCOO   Yes  
Sweden Kommunal Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Sweden SEKO  Yes  Yes 
UK GMB Yes Yes Yes Yes 
UK PCS Yes  Yes  
UK RCN  Yes Yes Yes 
UK UNISON Yes Yes Yes Yes 
 
Examples of the material that the unions have published include a detailed 61-page survey 
on immigrants at the workplace in the health care sector, published by TEHY in both English 
and Finnish in 2006, regular newsletters in both Filipino and Polish published by UNISON, a 
series of leaflets setting out employee rights in areas such as agency work, working time, 
minimum pay and maternity rights, published annually in Polish by the GMB, a folder in 
seven languages on temporary work in Sweden and a Polish-language guide to working in 
garden maintenance and construction in Sweden, both published by Kommunal. The 
Kommunal website also contains a brief presentation about the union in 14 languages, while 
Ver.di’s website contains an introduction to Ver.di in seven languages and a membership 
form in 12. Elsewhere on the Ver.di website there a whole section in German devoted to 
migrants and migration policy.  
 
In answer to the question as to who are the main audiences for the publications, the union 
responses show that they are primarily aimed within the union. Of the 17 unions which say 
they publish material on issues linked to migrant workers, 16 say that they are aimed at 
members of the union and 12 say that they are aimed at union activists – the top two results 
(unions were not obliged to choose a single main audience.)  
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Other groups that are targeted in union publications are migrant workers who are already in 
the union – 11 unions say they are a key audience – and workers in general – also 11. 
Slightly lower down the list are migrant workers not in the union and policy makers – both 
nine. Those advising migrants are seen as a target of union publications by seven unions, 
while slightly fewer also direct their material at the general public (six) and employers (also 
six). Only three say that women are a main audience for publications on issues related to 
migrant workers. The full details on how the unions responded are in Table 8. 
 
Table 8: Main audience for material published by unions on issues linked to migrant 
workers (where given) 
 
Country Union 

Pu
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Austria GdG-KMSfB   Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes
Cyprus FSGE-SEK & 

FP-SEK 
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Finland JHL Yes    Yes Yes  Yes   
Finland Pardia   Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes  
Finland TEHY  Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes  
Germany Ver.di   Yes  Yes Yes     
Italy CISL-FP Yes Yes Yes        
Italy FP-CGIL Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Netherlands ABVAKABO     Yes  Yes    
Norway NTL Yes    Yes Yes Yes    
Spain FSC CCOO  Yes   Yes  Yes  Yes  
Sweden Kommunal  Yes   Yes Yes     
Sweden SEKO     Yes Yes     
UK GMB   Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes  
UK PCS  Yes Yes  Yes      
UK RCN  Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes  
UK UNISON Yes Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes   
 
To communicate with migrant workers may mean producing material in languages other than 
those of the country in which the union is based, and, as already noted several unions do 
this. In total 15 unions – GdG-KMSfB, the SEK unions, JHL, Pardia, TEHY, Ver.di, FP-CGIL, 
CISL-FP, the YS public sector unions in Norway, FSAP-Publisind in Romania, FSC CCOO, 
Kommunal, SEKO, the GMB and UNISON – produce material in other languages.  
 
The language which is most frequently used to communicate with non-native speakers is 
English (used by all 15 unions). Some information in English may not be primarily concerned 
with migrant workers; FSAP-Publisind, for example, says it is publishing material in English 
on the general issues the union is facing.  
 
However, in some unions the choice and number of languages makes it clear that the main 
purpose of the material is to communicate with migrant workers. GdG-KMSfB, for example, 
has produced material in Turkish and Croatian as well as English and German; JHL has 
material in English, Spanish, Estonian and Russian, as well as the two official languages 
Finnish and Swedish; Kommunal and Ver.di both have material available in 14 languages, 
including Arabic, Farsi, Somali, Thai and Vietnamese in the case of Kommunal, and 
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Croatian, Czech, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Slovak and  Slovene in the case of Ver.di; 
FP-CIGL has material in at least ten languages and says there may be more because 
material is often produced locally and reflects local immigration; UNISON produces material 
in 17 languages; and the GMB in 26. 
 
On the issue of the topics covered, there is considerable common ground. Thirteen of the 17 
unions have produced material on legal rights linked to combating discrimination at work, 12 
have material covering general trade union rights for migrant workers, 11 union have material 
on policies on migration and ten on union policies on discrimination.  
 
Anti-racist material has been produced by fewer unions – eight out of the 17; only six have 
produce material on legal rights linked to nationality and immigration; and only five on the 
particular concerns of women.  (Details of the issues covered in union publications are set 
out in Table 9.)  
 
Among the other issues which unions report they have covered are: the migration policies of 
the German government and the EU (Ver.di); the need to support migrant workers (CISL-
FP); and a working group report on the situation of migrant workers which helped to form 
union policy (Kommunal). 
 
Table 9: Issues covered in material published by unions on issues linked to migrant 
workers (where given) 
 
Country Union Nation

ality 
rights 

Discri
minati
on at 
work 

Anti-
racist 

Union 
rights 

Union 
migrati
on 
policy 

Union 
discri
minati
on 
policy 

Wome
n 

Austria GdG-
KMSfB 

 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes  

Cyprus FSGE-SEK 
& FP-SEK 

 Yes  Yes Yes Yes  

Finland JHL    Yes    
Finland Pardia Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes  
Finland TEHY  Yes  Yes Yes Yes  
German
y 

Ver.di Yes Yes   Yes   

Italy CISL-FP        
Italy FP-CGIL Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Netherla
nds 

ABVAKAB
O 

 Yes Yes  Yes   

Norway NTL  Yes      
Spain FSC 

CCOO 
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Sweden Kommunal Yes   Yes Yes   
Sweden SEKO   Yes  Yes   
UK GMB  Yes Yes Yes  Yes Yes 
UK PCS Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
UK RCN  Yes  Yes  Yes  
UK UNISON  Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
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Campaigns 

Twelve unions have been involved in campaigning on issues linked to migrant workers, and 
at least one – CISL-FP – reports that while it has not organised such campaigns directly, it 
has supported campaigns run at confederation level. STAL reports that its campaigns have 
been for the rights of all workers, regardless of nationality, and the defence of universal 
public services. 
 
The most common issues on which to campaign are work-related. Nine unions report that 
they have campaigned to combat discrimination at work and the same number say they have 
organised campaigns to improve low pay, and for equal pay and/or a living wage. Almost as 
many – eight – have campaigned against racist groups, while six have campaigned in favour 
of less restrictive immigration/asylum laws, and five for trade union rights for migrant 
workers.  
 
Only three unions have organised campaigns on individual immigration/asylum cases, and 
two on issues of particular concern to women migrants. The details of the issues on which 
individual unions have campaigned are set out in Table 10.  
 
In addition TEHY says that, while it has not had any special "campaigns", it has been more 
active with migrant workers and matters concerning ethical recruitment. As well as press 
conferences and press releases, in December 2008, together with other public sector unions 
it organised a seminar in parliament on migration and ethical recruitment. It has also had 
continuous discussion with recruitment companies and employer organisations on the issue.  
 
 Table 10: Issues which have been taken up by unions in campaigns on issues linked 
to migrant workers (where given) 
 
Country Union For 

less 
restrict 
tive 
immigr
ation 
laws 

On 
individ 
ual 
immigr
ation 
cases 

Agains
t 
discri
m 
ination 
at 
work 

Agains
t racist 
groups 

For 
union 
rights 
for 
migran
t 
worker
s 

Agains
t low 
pay 

Wome
n 

Austria GdG-
KMSfB 

  Yes Yes  Yes  

Cyprus FSGE-
SEK & FP-
SEK 

  Yes  Yes Yes  

Finland TEHY        
German
y 

Ver.di Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes  

Italy FP-CGIL Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Netherla
nds 

ABVAKAB
O 

  Yes Yes  Yes  

Spain FSC 
CCOO 

Yes   Yes   Yes 

Sweden Kommunal      Yes  
UK GMB   Yes Yes  Yes  
UK PCS Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes  
UK RCN Yes  Yes  Yes   
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UK UNISON Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes  

FP-CGIL has campaigned on all the issues listed in Table 10, and it has also launched a 
campaign, which it hopes will become increasingly effective, against government legislation 
requiring public sector workers to report undocumented migrants (see box). 

 
FP-CGIL’s campaign on undocumented workers 
 
FP-CIGL is developing a campaign against government legislation on undocumented 
migrants. In particular it is looking to remove the obligation on public sector workers to report 
all undocumented migrants, which is a consequence of making clandestine immigration a 
crime. It believes all workers in the public sector should have the right to object on grounds of 
conscience to this obligation and should also be legally protected against the charge of 
favouring clandestine immigration, which is also foreseen in the new legislation. 
 
FP-CGIL opposes the legislation, which it considers to be racist. It believes that making 
clandestine immigration into a crime will deter undocumented migrants from using public 
services. 
 

On the question of the methods unions have used in their campaigning, all 12 have used 
meetings to get their message across, ten have also circulated material within unions and 
nine have worked with the press as part of their campaigns. Perhaps more surprisingly, ten 
have also worked with non-governmental organisations (NGOs).  Other forms of 
campaigning were found less frequently. Demonstrations, advertisements in newspapers and 
magazines, and surveys have each been used by four unions and advertisements on TV and 
radio by three. FP-CGIL has tried to involve local authorities in its campaign on 
undocumented migrants, as they are able to introduce local improvements to the national 
regulations, while Kommunal has cooperated with farmers’ organisations. The details of the 
campaigning methods used are set out in Table 11. 
 
Table 10: Methods used by unions in campaigns on issues linked to migrant workers 
(where given) 
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Austria GdG-
KMSfB 

Yes Yes Yes  Yes  Yes  

Cyprus FSGE-
SEK & FP-
SEK 

Yes Yes Yes  Yes  Yes  

Finland TEHY  Yes   Yes    
Germany Ver.di Yes Yes   Yes Yes Yes  
Italy FP-CGIL Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Netherland
s 

ABVAKAB
O 

Yes    Yes  Yes  

Spain FSC 
CCOO 

Yes Yes   Yes  Yes  

Sweden Kommunal Yes Yes   Yes  Yes  
UK GMB Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
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UK PCS Yes    Yes  Yes  
UK RCN     Yes   Yes 
UK UNISON Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
 
Training for the broader membership 
 
Nine unions have provided training to the broader membership on the issues posed by 
migration. This includes CISL-FP, where the training is organised by the confederation. The 
others are:  
 
• the SEK unions in Cyprus where there have been seminars and information activities, 

although it seems that this is also at confederation level; 
• Pardia, which has provided training for some unions reps and safety delegates;  
• Ver.di, where there have been seminars in Ver.di training institutes as well as some 

organised by DGB-Bildungswerk (the confederation’s training body);  
• FP-CGIL, which has organised seminars and debates and provided information 

material;  
• LVDPS in Lithuania (the only respondent in Central and Eastern Europe in this list), 

which has organised a seminar to say that members must provide legal and other 
advice and services on issues linked to the specific position of migrant workers;  

• FSC CCOO, which has run three separate courses: one on immigration, the position 
of foreigners and asylum; one setting out basic immigration and asylum law; and one 
on the phenomenon of immigration;  

• the GMB, which has organised migrant workers course for both migrants and 
indigenous activists; and  

• UNISON, which has also organised courses for the broader membership, although it 
provides no details. 
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Union statutes, policies and links 
 
Statutes and rules 
 
There are 14 unions who report that they have something in their rules or statutes, or similar 
documents which refer to combating racism. They are listed together with a description of the 
rule or policy concerned in Table 11.  
 
Table 11: Unions which include anti-racism elements in their rules or statutes  
 
Country Union Details 
Austria GdG-KMSfB Opposition to fascism 
Belgium ACOD-AMiO No-one elected can have extreme racist ideas 
Cyprus FSGE-SEK & 

FP-SEK 
Constitution has a strong article that one of its priority 
principles is to fight any kind of racism 

Germany Ver.di Opposition to “fascist, militaristic and racist influences” and 
engagement with the problems facing foreigners – see box  

Italy FP-CGIL Ban on membership on anyone who has discriminatory ideas 
based on race, religion, nationality, political belonging, sexual 
orientation or gender 

Netherlands ABVAKABO Membership not open to individuals who are members of an 
identified extreme right organisation (list compiled by Anne 
Frank Foundation) 

Norway FO The by-laws states that the union should fight discrimination 
and oppression based on age, sexual preferences, race, 
religion etc 
Members can be suspended from membership if they are 
members of fascist or racist organisations or openly support 
such groups 

Norway NTL Resolution from congress 
Sweden SEKO Equal rights in Congress programme and programme against 

racism 
Sweden SKTF In human rights policy 
UK GMB Members cannot belong to British National Party (a far right 

party) 
UK PCS One of the union’s objects is to oppose actively “all forms of 

harassment, prejudice and unfair treatment whether on the 
grounds of sex, race, ethnic or national origin, religion, colour, 
class, caring responsibilities, marital status, sexuality, 
disability, age or other status or personal  
characteristic” 

UK RCN No details provided 
UK UNISON The rules state that the “Union shall seek to ensure that 

discriminatory acts are not committed against any persons by 
the Union, or by its organs, members, or officers, on grounds 
such as race, gender, sexuality, gender identity, disability, 
age, creed or social class … Disciplinary action may be taken 
against any member who …commits any act of discrimination 
or harassment on grounds of race, gender, marital status, 
sexuality, gender identity, disability, age, creed or social class” 
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In addition to these unions, a number of others have more general statements in favour of 
equality and in opposition to discrimination. Thus IMPACT reports that its rules refer to the 
promotion of equality and equity in society, LVSADA says that its rules underline that the 
union is in line with law preventing any kind of discrimination; SOZZASS in Slovakia states 
that its rules make clear that any individual can be a member, regardless of nationality, 
religion, race or ethnic origin. Pardia does not make reference to anti-racism in its rules but 
says that “justice and equality are essential values” of the union; TEHY, refers to anti-racism 
in some of its publications, although not in its rules and STAL states that “statutorily the union 
adopts a position and guidelines that are in line with the struggle against racism and, more 
than that, it is affiliated to and participates actively in organisations fighting racism and 
xenophobia.” 

In addition, in a number of cases the confederation to which the unions belong may have an 
anti-racist commitment in its constitution. This is the case for the CGT in France, whose 
constitution states that it will “act against all types of discrimination, racism, xenophobia and 
all exclusions,” and for CCOO in Spain whose constitution says in its definition of principles 
that the confederation “will combat racism and xenophobia and all types of discrimination.” 
 
Ver.di’s anti-racist constitution 
 
In defining its purpose, tasks and aims, Ver.di’s rules list a number of elements that will be 
particularly useful in achieving its overall objectives of representing the interests of its 
members. These include:  
“a commitment to a pluralist society in which tolerance and equal rights apply, irrespective of 
ethnic origin, gender, religion or belief system, disability, age or sexual identity;  
opposition to and the combating of fascist, militaristic and racist influences; … 
representing the interest of foreign workers, in particular through the promotion and 
realisation of integration in society, at the workplace and in the social sphere as well as 
through the active engagement in questions and problems that are specific to foreigners.” 
 
 
Policies 
 
Fourteen unions report that they have policies on migration.  
 
This includes four unions that state that they follow the policies of another union body: the 
SEK unions say they follow ETUC policy; CISL-FP reports that the issue is dealt with 
primarily at confederation level but the CISL-FP’s policy is in line with the EPSU resolution 
approved in June 2009; ABVAKABO refers to the policy of their confederation, the FNV, 
which is based on the protection of the national labour market; and STAL says that in 
addition to its general opposition to racism, it “adopts the policy of the CGTP [confederation] 
in these matters”. 
 
Another six unions have more general policies on the integration of migrants into the union 
and workforce or do not provide detail on their migration policies. These are Ver.di, IMPACT, 
NTL, FSC CCOO, Kommunal and SEKO.  
 
Of the rest, TEHY has internal guidelines on the recruitment of migrants, while FP-CGIL and 
FO argue for a less restrictive migration policy, while UNISON has a policy of regularising 
undocumented migrants and combating discrimination.  FO states “The union is critical of the 
restrictive policy of immigration that is currently practiced by the Norwegian government, 
especially concerning people from non-EU countries. The union is also critical of the 
restrictive policy of accepting refugees and granting asylum that is now in force in the 
country.” 
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The position on illegal or irregular migrants is that three unions, FP-CGIL, FSC CCOO, and 
UNISON support their regularisation while the GMB argues that “no worker is illegal” and 
Ver.di states that its position is the “union must be open to all migrants”. FP-CGIL spells out 
that its general approach is “to work for the regularisation of irregular migrants, and to 
combat the black economy and the influence of criminal organisations.” FO in Norway 
supports the right of irregular migrants to have access to basic health and social services. 
 
Links with other unions 
 
There are 18 unions which report that they have links with unions in countries from which 
migrants come. The details are set out in Table 12 and appear to reflect current patterns of 
migration. For example, Finnish union have links with Estonian unions, and UK unions work 
with Polish unions, while STAL in Portugal has links with union in the Portuguese speaking 
countries of Africa as well as Brazil. 
 
Table 12: Unions links with union in countries from which migrants come  
 
Country Union Links 
Austria GdG-KMSfB Bilateral contacts to unions especially in Germany, Czech 

Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, Croatia, Turkey and Bulgaria 
Cyprus FSGE-SEK & 

FP-SEK 
Meetings and contacts with ETUC affiliate members 

Czech 
Republic 

OSZ CMKOS Close contacts with Slovakia – executives meet every year 
and frequent phone and e-mail contacts 

Denmark DJOEF Cooperation agreements with other Scandinavian unions 
Finland JHL Cooperation agreement with Estonian union Rotal 
Finland Pardia Cooperation agreement with Estonian union Rotal 

(Rajavartioliitto also has links with unions outside Finland) 
Finland TEHY Links with Estonian and Filipino unions 
Germany Ver.di No details 
Ireland IMPACT Through EPSU and PSI 
Italy CISL-FP Contact with lots, especially in Mediterranean area 
Italy FP-CGIL Developing close network with unions in countries from 

which migrants come 
Norway FO Network of social workers organisations worldwide 
Portugal STAL With unions in Portuguese-speaking African countries 

(PALOPs) and Brazil as well as with European unions 
Sweden Kommunal Mostly through EFFAT 
Sweden SEKO With unions mainly in Europe 
UK GMB Working relationship with Solidarność in Poland 
UK RCN No details 
UK UNISON OPZZ have seconded worker to help with organising Polish 

workers 
 
Some unions also support their members when they are working abroad. Although there are 
some cases while working outside the country is clearly part of their normal work – for 
example diplomats working in foreign missions, there are other cases where union support is 
provided for members who have migrated to seek work. Details of the 14 unions providing 
support are set out in Table 13. 
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Table 13: Unions supporting members working abroad  
 
Country Union Support to those abroad 
Austria GdG-

KMSfB 
Through agreements for short time if abroad on projects 

Belgium ACOD-
AMiO 

Provided to those working in embassies and consulates and some 
NGOs 

Cyprus PASYDY For those in diplomatic missions etc 
Denmark DJOEF Members abroad can keep membership 
Estonia Rotal If members go to Finland can be members in JHL or Pardia. These 

unions will help them 
Finland JHL Provide members with information 
Finland Pardia Members working abroad have same status, support and benefits 

as members working in Finland (This also applies to members of 
Rajavartioliitto) 

Finland TEHY Material on webpages for Finnish workers who want to work abroad 
Germany Ver.di Support provided through Interregional Councils and UNI 

international trade union card 
Italy FP-CGIL Via INCA CGIL which is present in many countries 
Spain FSC 

CCOO 
Legal advice and general information 

Sweden Kommunal Help them to find right union in country and while working abroad 
still have other membership benefits 

UK GMB Teaching assistants in Germany and staff of MEPs in Brussels 
UK RCN No details 
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Collective bargaining 
 
Collective bargaining is a key union mechanism for obtaining improvement in workers’ pay 
and conditions and 12 unions report that they have used it successfully on issues of specific 
concern to migrant workers (see Table 14).  
 
Progress is found most frequently on general statements on equality of treatment, which 11 
unions say they have been able to negotiate, followed by action against harassment (nine), 
and equal access to training and other benefits (eight). 
 
Successful negotiations on other issues are less common with five unions reporting 
agreements on language training, four on the recognition of foreign qualifications, three each 
on recruitment and organising leave to enable migrants to take it in the country of origin and 
two on improving the availability and quality of public services. 
 
Three unions (FP-CGIL, the GMB and UNISON) have negotiated changes to take account of 
religious practices. In the case of the GMB and UNISON these covered working time (for 
example to allow for prayer), canteen food (to meet religious requirements) and dress or 
uniform (again to meet religious requirements); in the case of FP-CGIL, the agreements only 
covered working time and food. 
 
Table 14: Unions negotiating agreements covering issues of specific concern to 
migrant workers, with details of issues covered (where given) 
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Austria GdG-

KMSfB 
Y Y  Y   Y    

Denmark DJOEF Y Y Y Y Y      
Denmark OAO           
Ireland IMPACT Y Y     Y    
Italy FP-CGIL Y Y  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Netherlands ABVAKABO Y Y  Y Y Y Y    
Norway YS Y Y Y        
Portugal STAL Y          
Spain FSC CCOO Y Y  Y      Y 
UK GMB Y   Y Y   Y Y  
UK RCN Y Y Y Y   Y    
UK UNISON Y Y  Y Y   Y Y  
 
However, as the responses indicate, this is not necessarily the full picture. In Germany, for 
example, Ver.di reports that the issues referred to in Table 14 are often agreed in so-called 
works agreements, which are signed by the local employee representatives and 
management rather than the unions. FP-CGIL similarly refers to local negotiations (see 
below). JHL in Finland also says that its local union groups have often been successful in 
negotiating these issues at the workplace, although it points out that many issues – it 
mentions equality, harassment and discrimination – are covered by legislation. This point is 
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also made by DJOEF in Denmark, which refers to the effect of both national and EU 
legislation and by IMPACT, which also says that the union is “the main advocate for 
legislation”. However, the SEK unions, which do not report any agreements on these issues, 
say that, in any case, the “main problem is that many employers do not implement collective 
agreements because they are not legally binding.” 
 
ABVAKABO on the other hand is much more positive. It states: “We would not be where we 
are now without collective bargaining. It is a very important tool.” In Denmark too, in line with 
the important role given to collective bargaining generally, unions have agreed key 
improvements on ethnic minorities’ access to jobs and further training with the employers 
(see box). UNISON says that there is “scope for improvement which will best be achieved by 
getting more migrants active.” 
 
FP-CGIL refers in detail to the progress made through negotiation: “Problems linked to equal 
treatment are dealt with in national agreements, and in one settlement – AGIDAE covering 
social care – more favourable arrangements for migrant workers in the area of leave and 
holidays have been agreed.” The union explains that other issues are often negotiated at 
local level, although it adds that “it should be underlined that the general political climate in 
Italy makes it very difficult to develop specific agreements which are favourable to migrants.” 
 
Denmark: negotiation on training and integration 
 
The social partners in the state sector and in local government concluded agreements on 
integration in 2005 and on training positions targeted at ethnic minorities in 2006. Both 
agreements were followed up by joint guidelines. The state sector agreement was further 
followed up by a joint guide on recruitment of ethnic minorities in 2006. In 2007, the social 
partners in the state sector organised a job fair for ethnic minorities in cooperation with the 
social partners in local government and in the financial sector. Social partners in local 
government launched a campaign in August 2009 to raise awareness of their agreement. 
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Staff with responsibility for migrant workers within the union 
 
In total 23 unions report that they have paid staff within their unions dealing with the issues of 
migrant workers and/or migration/asylum policy, either with a particular responsibility for 
these issues (11 unions) or as part of their broader equality/diversity responsibilities (12). In 
some cases it is difficult to judge how individuals should be allocated between the two 
categories. Kommunal reports that, “there are staff at local and national level, with different 
functions, who work specifically with these issues. But none works exclusively with 
migration/migrant workers.” TEHY and IMPACT also make the point that responsibility for 
work on migrants is shared by all staff 
 
The unions with paid staff working in this area are listed in Table 15. Unusually, as well as 
unions in Western Europe and Cyprus, the list includes two unions from Latvia.  
 
Table 15: Unions with paid staff dealing with migrant workers and/or migration or 
asylum policy  
 
Country Union Specific or part of other 

duties 
Number of staff 

Austria GdG-KMSfB Part of other duties 5 as required 
Belgium ACOD-AMiO Part of other duties  
Cyprus FSGE-SEK & 

FP-SEK 
Specific staff 4 

Finland JHL Specific staff  
Finland Pardia Part of other duties  
Finland TEHY Specific staff 1-2 
Germany Ver.di Specific staff 1 
Italy CISL-FP Part of other duties  
Italy FP-CGIL Specific staff  
Latvia LAKRS Part of other duties 1 
Latvia LVSADA Part of other duties  
Netherlands ABVAKABO Specific staff 2 
Norway FO Part of other duties  
Norway NTL Specific staff 1 part time 
Norway YS Part of other duties 1 
Spain FSC CCOO Specific staff 2 
Sweden Kommunal Part of other duties  
Sweden SEKO Part of other duties  
Sweden SKTF Part of other duties 1  
UK GMB Specific staff 1 national officer and 8-7 

regional officers 
UK PCS Part of other duties  
UK RCN Specific staff 3 
UK UNISON Specific staff 3 
 
In most cases, relatively small numbers are employed specifically on these issues (the four 
staff listed by the SEK unions seem to be at confederation level) with the GMB employing 
most – one at national level and seven or eight in the regions. JHL and FP-CGIL both expect 
the number employed in the area to increase, as does FSAP-Publisind in Romania, which 
currently does not employ anyone. Pardia and UNISON, on the other hand, expect the 
numbers employed in the area to fall. In the case of UNISON, this is a result of the ending of 
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a two-year project. The other unions expect no change in the numbers employed, although in 
the case of FSC COO this is because a new secretariat dealing with the issue in the union 
has only just been created. 
 
The staff employed cover a wide range of areas, as Table 16 shows. In 12 unions they are 
involved in developing policies on discrimination against migrant workers, and in 11 in 
providing legal advice and services. This is followed by recruiting migrant workers, 
developing migration policies and campaigning against discrimination (each ten). Seven 
unions report that their staff spend time training migrant workers; six say that they campaign 
on migration and conditions of entry; and the same number that they work with migrant 
communities. 
 
Table 16: Tasks of paid staff dealing with migrants and/or migration or asylum policy 
(where given) 
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Austria GdG-KMSfB Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Belgium ACOD-AMiO         
Cyprus FSGE-SEK & FP-

SEK 
Yes Yes Yes   Yes Yes  

Finland JHL Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes   Yes 
Finland Pardia Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Finland TEHY  Yes  Yes     
Germany Ver.di Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes  
Italy CISL-FP         
Italy FP-CGIL         
Latvia LAKRS         
Latvia LVSADA         
Netherlands ABVAKABO Yes  Yes  Yes  Yes Yes 
Norway FO         
Norway NTL Yes    Yes  Yes Yes 
Norway YS     Yes    
Spain FSC CCOO  Yes  Yes  Yes Yes  
Sweden Kommunal Yes Yes  Yes Yes  Yes  
Sweden SEKO  Yes       
Sweden SKTF     Yes    
UK GMB Yes Yes Yes  Yes  Yes Yes 
UK PCS    Yes     
UK RCN  Yes  Yes Yes    
UK UNISON Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
 
In addition, Ver.di reports that work is done with political parties, the German parliament and 
charitable foundations, as well as on EU migration policy; TEHY also talks about working 
with government bodies and lobbying, and points out that recruitment is done at the local 
level; Pardia refers to the need to coordinate the work with the activities of other union 
employees; the GMB says that its staff are also asked to  translate and interpret and provide 
tutoring in language skills; while UNISON says that their principal task is getting more 
migrants active in the union. 
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Dealing with migrants as part of members’ work 
 
The type of work members do 
 
Almost all unions in the public sector have members who deal with migrants as normal 
service users. However, some unions have members whose work directly concerns the 
specific position of migrants in society – members who work as border guards, in reception 
and detention centres, in passport and visa offices and elsewhere. 
 
In total 23 unions say that their members deal with migrants. They are  
GdG-KMSfB, ACOD-AMiO, PASYDY, DJOEF, JHL, Pardia (including Rajavartioliitto), TEHY, 
CFDT-Interco, CGT-UGFF, ADEDY(POE-OTA), IMPACT, CISL-FP, FP-CGIL, ABVAKABO, 
FO, NTL, YS, FSC CCOO, SEKO, SKTF, GMB, PCS and UNISON.  
 
For some unions, representing staff dealing with asylum claims or residence permits, their 
specific involvement with migrants is obvious. The work of the members of Rajavartioliitto, 
part of Pardia, or some members of PCS is obviously concerned with migrants and migration 
(see box). 
 
Rajavartioliitto: border guards in Finland 
Border guards working in border crossing points, especially Helsinki airport, deal with asylum 
seekers. Border guards are responsible for taking the initial action in these cases before the 
individuals are transferred to a refugees’ reception centre. Criminal investigation in cases of 
illegal border crossing is also one part of our members work. 
 
PCS: dealing with immigration in the UK 
Our members include immigration officers, asylum caseworkers (deciding on new asylum 
claims), presenting officers (representing the state in immigration appeals), caseworkers 
processing work permit applications, and caseworkers processing claims for asylum support. 
 
 
However, there are also other unions where the direct involvement of their members with 
migrants may not be so obvious but is still there. An example is the Norwegian union FO. It 
represents professional social workers but its members still have very direct dealings with 
migrants, as the box shows. 
 
FO: social workers and migrants in Norway 
We have members working in the Reception Centres where those that apply for asylum are 
placed upon arrival. Asylum seekers under 15 years who arrive in the country alone are the 
responsibility of the Child Welfare Office and are placed in special Centres. Our members 
work in these Centres as well. 
 
As officers in the welfare offices in the municipalities our members deal with migrant workers 
and asylum seekers on a daily basis when they seek work, need training, need social 
services or have a need for other programs aimed at these groups. 
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Problems in dealing with migrants 
 
In total 22 unions say that there are specific problems linked to dealing with migrants (see 
Table 17) although in some cases the unions are identifying the problems that migrants in 
general face rather than those of members who deal with migrants. 
 
Language is an obvious problem, mentioned by 12 unions in their response. In some cases 
this produces problems for those dealing with migrants in their work. Rajavartioliitto, for 
example notes that “in Finland we have a lack of interpreters who speak the same language 
as many asylum seekers who often come from Asia. At night it is particularly difficult to get 
interpreters.” In other cases the union is referring to the difficulties migrants face. The GMB, 
for example, notes that “increasingly we are finding that employers expect the GMB to 
provide translation and support services when a worker is being investigated or disciplined.” 
 
Other problems identified by the unions are changing rules (referred to by six), the 
complexity of the rules (five), political pressure and surveillance (two) and cultural differences 
(two). PCS’s response sums up some of the problems: “Constantly changing legislation, 
strong political imperatives and public/media pressure; target-driven working conditions, 
threats of privatisation and outsourcing.” 
 
Table 17: Problems linked to dealing with migrants (where given) 
 
Country Union Language Cultural 

differ-
ences 

Comp-
lexity of 
rules 

Changing 
rules 

Political 
pressure 

Austria GdG-
KMSfB 

     

Belgium ACOD-
AMiO 

Yes     

Cyprus FSGE-
SEK & FP-
SEK 

Yes  Yes Yes  

Denmark DJOEF     Yes 
Estonia Rotal      
Finland JHL  Yes    
Finland Pardia Yes     
Finland TEHY Yes     
France CFDT-

Interco 
Yes     

Germany Ver.di    Yes  
Greece ADEDY(P

OE-OTA) 
Yes  Yes Yes  

Ireland IMPACT Yes     
Italy CISL-FP      
Italy FP-CGIL Yes  Yes Yes  
Norway FO Yes     
Norway NTL      
Norway YS    Yes  
Spain FSC 

CCOO 
  Yes   

Sweden Kommunal Yes   Yes  
UK GMB Yes     
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UK PCS   Yes  Yes 
UK UNISON Yes Yes    
 
Some unions have identified other specific problems: IMPACT sees the fragmentation of 
services as causing particular difficulties for migrants; FP-CGIL refers to the slowness of the 
bureaucracy; and FO warns against the undermining of the principle of confidentiality in the 
social services by new rules that require social workers to give information to the immigration 
service in certain cases. 
 
The union response to these problems has often been to try to make progress through 
political channels. DJOEF in Denmark says that “where we find that a political responsibility 
has been ‘handed on’ to the administrative staff, we often address it in public (through press 
releases etc)”; TEHY refers to lobbying members of parliament and government; FP-CGIL 
talks about its campaigns against the regulations; FO refers to meetings with the minister 
and constant lobbying, and PCS emphasises its campaign against targets and statistics-
driven work.  
 
On the question of specific employment conditions issues that have arisen for members 
dealing with migrants, 11 unions report that there are difficulties, and the overwhelming 
problem is workload and stress, with nine unions specifically mentioning it. These are ACOD-
AMiO, the SEK unions, DJOEF, Pardia, CFDT-Interco, CISL-FP, FO, the YS public sector 
unions and PCS. Aggression and threats pose a further problem, identified by four unions, 
ACOD-AMiO, which also refers to the danger of infection (tuberculosis), Pardia, CFDT-
Interco and the YS unions. Inadequate levels of pay or other benefits are also indicated by 
GdG-KMSfB, CGT-Interco and PCS.  The response from Pardia, indicates the way some of 
the problems combine (see box). 
 
Finnish immigration service: the problems for employees 
 
The Finnish Immigration Service makes decisions on 40,000 applications a year.  Because 
the rate of applications has been increasing year on year, there is a chronic lack of personnel 
and a long processing time. That causes stress for the staff, which is made worse by 
communication problems. There are also sometimes situations within immigration services 
and related government departments where those seeking a visa or their family members 
have reacted badly to a negative decision. Members of Pardia have sometimes been 
menaced and intimidated by phone calls. 
 
 
Unions have responded to these problems through workplace negotiations, collective 
bargaining and in other ways. The SEK unions have held technical discussions on the issues 
in the framework of social dialogue, while PCS reports that several industrial disputes have 
taken place on pay, terms and conditions, working conditions and travel/subsistence 
allowances.  
 
Some progress has been made. GdG-KMSfB has been able to agree increased staff 
numbers and improvements in pay, the working environment and work regulations. ACOD-
AMiO has reached agreement on the payment of a language supplement, improvements in 
staffing, the provision of anti-aggression courses and medical protection measures. 
Rajavartioliitto has got the employer to agree to sponsor language courses for employees 
and to pay extra for language skills. The YS unions have agreed a local action plan on stress 
and burn-out, with follow-up provided with the help of working environment specialists and 
health care professionals. 
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Ethical dilemmas 
 
Seven unions report that their members have faced ethical dilemmas in dealing with 
migrants. The difficulties they face are set out in Table 18.  
 
Table 18: Ethical dilemmas linked to dealing with migrants and union policies 
developed in response 
 
Country Union Ethical dilemmas faced Union policies on 

dilemmas 
Austria GdG-

KMSfB 
Forced deportations and exclusion of 
undocumented migrants from services

Improvements in working 
conditions for employees 
in these areas 

Belgium ACOD-
AMiO 

Refusal to aid expulsions of asylum 
seekers and to put children in closed 
centres 

Ad hoc support 

Finland Pardia Ethical dilemmas are common. 
Sometimes applicants threaten 
officers. Sometimes the law seems to 
be unfair and to lack common sense. 

 

Germany Ver.di Individual cases Appeals for support 
together with NGOs, 
churches, Pro Asyl 

Italy FP-
CGIL 

Yes, exclusion from access to 
services, refusal to grant permanent 
stay, lack of family reunion, 
discrimination at work, episodes of 
racist violence 

In individual cases using 
all legal means to support 
migrants, more generally 
campaigns of information 
and sensibilisation plus 
political initiatives to 
improve the situation 

Norway FO Social Workers face a constant 
dilemma between the users’ need for 
help and services, and the legal and 
economical limits set by society. On 
the individual level, social work 
practices combine giving help to 
individuals and controlling them on 
behalf of the society. 

The union has developed 
an ethical document 
which is provided to all 
members and which tries 
to deal with these issues. 

UK PCS PCS are currently dealing with a case 
where our members were used to 
break up a small union branch of 
regular and irregular workers through 
an immigration raid, although this is 
the first such case to have developed 
into a broader campaign.  

PCS has a policy of 
opposition to ‘dawn raids’ 
and arrest teams of 
immigration staff 

 
Most unions have developed a policy response to these dilemmas (see Table 18), which 
include, for example, in the case of PCS, opposition to the use of immigration officials to 
arrest people in early morning raids. However, only one, FO, has developed a code of 
professional ethics, although this relates to social work in general rather than dealing with 
migrants in particular. 
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Comparison with 2003 ETUC study 
 
This survey has a number of similarities with an earlier survey undertaken on behalf of the 
European Trade Union Confederation (ETUC) in 2003, which was published by the ETUC as 
Migrant and ethnic minority workers – challenging trade unions in 2003. A comparison 
between the two gives an indication of how things have changed over time, although the 
ETUC survey was completed by national union confederations, while the current survey has 
been completed by individual unions, primarily in national, regional and local government. 
 
One of the most striking differences is that more organisations from more countries have 
responded than to the 2003 survey. The ETUC survey had responses from 24 national union 
confederations in 17 states, while the EPSU survey has had responses from 39 
organisations (38 if Rajavartioliitto is excluded as it is part of Pardia) in 23 states. The main 
difference between the two is a much higher level of response from unions in countries that 
have joined the EU since 2004. 
 
In terms of the substance of the survey, the initial impression is that in most areas the 
position is less advanced in EPSU unions in 2009/10 than it was in ETUC confederations in 
2003. This is the case even if the results are adjusted so that the two surveys cover the 
same countries, although not, of course, the same organisations. (This means excluding the 
responses from Luxembourg from the ETUC survey and the responses from Cyprus, 
Estonia, Greece, Latvia, Lithuania, Romania and Slovakia from the EPSU survey.)  
 
Table 19: ETUC and EPSU surveys compared 
 
Proportion who: ETUC survey EPSU survey 

(excluding 
Rajavartioliitto) 

ETUC survey 
adjusted* 

EPSU survey 
adjusted** 

Act to recruit 
migrant workers 

54% 47% 52% 61% 

Provide legal & 
advice services 

75% 42% 74% 54% 

Publish material 
on issues linked 
to migrant 
workers  

88% 45% 87% 57% 

Campaign on 
issues linked to 
migrant workers 

79% 32% 78% 39% 

Achieve collective 
bargaining 
successes on 
issues linked to 
migrant workers 

46% 32% 48% 43% 

* Without Luxembourg 
** Without Cyprus, Estonia, Greece, Latvia, Lithuania, Romania and Slovakia 
  
One obvious factor explaining the difference between the two is the greater involvement in 
the EPSU survey of countries from Central and Eastern Europe, where it seems clear that 
the issue is less of a priority. In the adjusted figures, based on the states responding to both 
surveys, these differences lessen, as it is mostly the states from Central and Eastern Europe 
that are excluded, but they do not disappear. 
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There seem to be three reasons for this. First, the two studies are not on the same basis: the 
ETUC study was looking at “migrants and second generation migrants/ethnic minorities”; the 
EPSU study has a much narrower focus on “migrants”. Second, the responses came from 
confederations in the ETUC study, and come from individual unions in the EPSU study. 
However, services for migrants are often provided by confederations rather than by individual 
unions. Finally, there is the issue of the type of organisations involved. National union 
confederations generally cover the whole economy. However, many unions in the EPSU 
survey only cover the public sector. As some public sector unions cannot recruit migrant 
members because they are not allowed to work in the areas they organise it is no surprise 
that their level of involvement with migrant workers is lower. 
 
All these factors help to explain why EPSU unions, with the exception of recruitment, 
apparently score less well in the area of migrant workers than the ETUC confederations 
seven years earlier.  
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EPSU recommendations for future work 
 
Following the workshop in November 2009 EPSU has drawn up recommendations for future 
work. 
 
These are set out below. 
 

• Combating the EU’s ‘hierarchy’ of workers’ rights as part of the work on equal 
treatment of all workers which should be reflected in EU policy on migration; here we 
should use the EU charter of fundamental rights, and promote ratification, in 
cooperation with PSI, of the UN convention on migrants and their families2. 

• Feeding into ETUC policy on migration the experiences and concerns of staff charged 
with administering/implementing migration policy. 

• Encouraging cross-border trade union activities but this, it was recalled, rely on a 
good cooperation of affiliates at national level.  

• Highlighting gender dimension of migration as reflected in the public sector (notably 
health and care sector) 

• Giving higher profile to effects of the global economic crisis on migrants in relation to 
increase of undeclared work, short-term employment contracts and unemployment 
(e.g. Spain) 

• Collecting good practices as currently done by the EPSU-backed LRD report on 
unions’ actions to protect and recruit migrant workers and also on migrants’ 
representation in trade union top positions 

• Combating restrictions in access to public services on the basis of identification, e.g. 
health sector where identity checks requirement has led to an increase of back street 
clinics, for instance for abortion cases, which heighten risk of contamination and bad 
treatment; here we should make use of the SGI Protocol on Services of General 
Interest and the Charter of Fundamental Rights   

• Promoting the issue of migrant workers on the agenda of social dialogue at all 
possible levels, local, national and European.  

• Developing a common Code of Conduct for EPSU and its affiliates on migration 
issues for public sector workers, as proposed in the EPSU Congress resolution of 
June 2009 

• Informing affiliates about possible EU funding for projects and programmes having an 
impact on migrant workers. 

• Facilitating the exchange of information, experiences and materials on migrant 
workers among its affiliates.  

 

                                            
2 Especially chapter “ Equality with nationals : Migrant workers are to be treated as equal to the nationals of the 
host country in respect of remuneration and conditions of work [overtime, hours of work, weekly rest, holidays with 
pay, safety, health, termination of work contract, minimum age, restrictions on home work, etc. (Art. 25)]. Equality 
with nationals extends also to social security benefits (Art. 27) and emergency medical care (Art. 28)”. 


